
SHRINE BAND A HIT

El Kader Temple Organization
, Genuine Surprise.

ENSEMBLE WORK SUPERIOR

IHrector Enna Credited With Suc-

cess or First Concert Vocal

Numbers Contritrnte to an
Excellent Programme.

Even more of a nuccess than Its
most sanguine friends predicted was
the opening concert given Wednesday
night by the newly organized Al Kader
Temple Band, Dr. Emil Enna. director.
The Masonic Temple auditorium held
an enthusiastic audience that encored
every number on the programme and
asked for more.

New brass bands usually need kind
treatment on the occasion of a first
concert, but the Al Kader organiza- -

i v n nirh favor, because
i . ' . i An t nwn merit and wins
out. Nobody suspected the talented
nobles of Al Kader Temple of posses-
sing such a wealth of musical talent
and the latter comes as a elad sur-

prise. It is all the more creditable to
the members of the new band when
It is remembered that six weeks ago
their first- - rehearsal was held as an
organisation. Several of them must
have previously played in bands, or
they must be gifted in playing musical
instruments, as the ensemble work is
much superior to that of a band mak-
ing its maiden bow. The attacks are
excellent, time is well kept, the musi-

cians keep together and there is a
feeling' of camaraderie that'is very
pleasant to observe.

Of course, like most amateur or-

ganizations, there is very little shad-
ing in expression, as yet. and there
is too much volume to permit of the
working up to a real finale but the
quantity and quality of tone is there
and the musicians play with dash and
confidence. The most popular successes
were the "Lustsplel" overture (Keler-Rela- ).

"The American Patrol." includ-
ing "Dixie and "Yankee Doodle," and
the "Caliph of Bagdad" overture (Boi-eldieu- ).

The band is a great credit to
musicaT Portland and Is sure of a big
success when the nobles visit Seattle,
Saturday.

A. K. Davidson, who plays the pic-
colo in the band; sang two baritone
solos in fine styler Mr.. Davidson for-
merly was a soloist in grand opera
and his finely modulated voice, its
velvety quality and the ease with which
he sings, are admirable. A male quar-
tet consisting of Lou Gerlinger. first
tenor: James Hislop. second tenor: A.

. E. Davidson, firBt bass, and Gus Cra-
mer, second bass, sang two selections
in a manner which reflected great
credit. --A glee club of 16 voices will
be organized soon.

Much of the success of the concert
is due to the hard work of the direc-
tor. Dr. Enna, whose enthusiasm is
a valuable asset. Dr. Enna played
piano solos, with artistic ability and
also was piano accompanist. Mr Ap-

pleby's clarinet solos were first-clas- s.

MAIL PAY IS DISCUSSED

Railway Systems and Postmaster-Gener- al

Hold Conference. :

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. Readjust-ment'O- f
railway mail was the subject

of a conference today between Postma-

ster-General Hitchcock and repre-
sentatives of several of the larger
railway systems of the country.' The railways are now paid accord-
ing to the weight of mail carried, while
Mr. Hitchcock proposes to pay accord- -

- ing to the amount of car space actual-
ly used.

Figures compiled at the Postoftice
Department as to the actual cost of car-
rying the mails Indicate that under
the present system many roads are re-
ceiving an exorbitant amount, while
some of the smaller lines are actually

- losing money.
Under the weight system the Gov-

ernment pays approximately 50,000.-00- 0

a year to the railways for carrying
mall. Mr. Hitchcock contends that if

. his plan is adopted it will result in
an annual saving of not less than
19.000,000 Present at the conference
today were: A. H. Rowan, of the New
York Central; E. T. Postlethwaite and
IT. J. Bradley, of the Pennsylvania; W.

' A. Worthington, of the Union Pacific,
and Southern Pacific, and Ralph Peters,

, president of the Long Island.

ANOTHER VICTIM IS DEAD

Bear Creek Railroad Wreck Has but
One Survivor.

MARSHFIELD. Or., Nov. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Frank Adkins. the sixth victim
of the Bear Creek Railroad wreck, is
drad.

There is only one survivor. Roll
'Anderson; the brakeman who made the
. heroic attempt to get word of the ac-- :
cident to others. The first explanation
of the accident has been given by

. Anderson lie says.- that the brakes
had just been set as the train rolled
onto the trestle. The brakes held fast
and the whole trestle was pushed for-- .
ward by the wheels holding fast to

.the rails. The collapse followed. Ad-

kins. who was the last to die. was said
to be the champion log loader of the
Coast. One of the three killed outright
and whose name waa given at first as
Morgan, is said to be identified as a
logger named L. Wright.

Clancey Humphrey, one of the vic-

tims, leaves a widow and seven chil-

dren.
Coroner Wilson Is preparing to make

an Investigation of the wreck, assisted
by Deputy Prosecuting . Attorney st.

It is said that a Deputy State
Labor Commissioner Is in the. county
to investigate the accident.

WIFE OVERJOYED BTTT SILEXT

Woman Who Married Patrick In

Tombs Receives Notice.
- NEW YORK. Nov. 28. The pardon

of Albert T. Patrick cam aa good news
to his many friends in New York who
stood by him In his ten-ye- ar fight for
freedom.

Mrs Patrick, the-- woman who mar-

ried him in the Tombs and spent prae- -

tically all her time since in seeking his
pardon, was advised of the news and,
while overjoyed, she declined to make

As s'wi'dower with two little chil-

dren. Patrick came to New York from
Texas In the late '90s to fcte law
renewed acquaintance

. k.inini old man of mil- -
jhiarsa
lions, who formerly was a friend of
the Patrick family in ' -
bedridden In his New York apartment,
living alone with the exception of a

'
x valet, Charles F. Jones.

When the aged millionaire was found
intr theCoroner

decided he had simply succumbed to
old age but suspicions ir. -

i. . l. hmrlncr Klce'n name.aiterwaru t - - r' -

of Patrick, was deposited inin favor . . ,- i v. v - I wia ne- -
one ol i ai-ri- o

clared to be a' forgery. On the heels
i .kl.....HOl tins munjiri " aa " uicijviLu.

Jones, the valet, was arrested. He
tried to commit suicide in the Tombs.
He alleged that Patrick had Influenced
him to do so. Suddenly he broke
down and confessed that he was the
actual murderer of his wealthy master,
but that the deed was committed at
the Instigation of Patrick.

He told many conflicting stories. He
said he killed his master with ammo-
nia, then that he gave him some "gray
pills," which Patrick procured, and
finally that he saturated a sponge with
chloroform and held it over the old
man's face until he died. He stuck to

,i. inffn. atnrv nn the stand and
gained immunity by his confession.
Medical experts testinea mat nice
lungs showed that be had been killed
by chloroform.

On the other hand, Patrick called
experts who maintained that there was
no such evidence and from that time
In thin m frih-a- men have been divided
for and against Patrick.

rne state maintained uil
for the murder was found in Rice's
villa One waa eTPPllted in 1896. in
which the old roan left his fortune to
the Rice Institute, OI .Houston, iei.
will of more recent date left all the
money to Patrick, to be administered
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NEW YORK. Nov. 28 Dominica
da Gama. Brazilian Ambassador
to the United States, and Mrs.
Elizabeth Bell Hearn, widow ofv
Arthur Hearn, son of the founder
of one of New York's large dry-goo-

firms, were married last
night at the Fifth-aven- resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert, H.
Gary.

The wedding was in the pres-
ence of a few intimate friends.
A civil ceremony was firet per-
formed by Mayor Gaynor and then
a religious ceremony was con-

ducted by the Rev. Percy Styck-ne- y

Grant.

In philanthropic work "under Patrick's
direction.

Patrick denied all theaccusations
and persistently contended that the old
man died a natural death. He led his
own defense.

He was In a death cell at Sing Sing
five years and the date for his execu-
tion had been set several times before
the flrst step toward clemency was
taken by Governor Higgins, who or-

dered the sentence of death commuted
to life Imprisonment.

LICENSE RUSH IS HEAVY

ON'E DOJtEX COCPLES SEEK

RIGIIT AT VANCOUVER.

Ten Doomed to Disappointment as
Three Mad Not'Been Divorced

Full Six Months.

VANCOUVER, Wash.,-No- v. 28. (Spe
cial.) A mad rush to the County Au
ditor's office like unto a bargain day
In a department store, . was caused
Wednesday ' by one dozen couples
who desired to be married so
that they could pass Thanksgiv- -

ng day as man and wife. Five
couples were aoomeo. to uiuap- -

nnlntment. as three of these couples
had not been divorced the full six
months, and two had not enough wit
nesses. One Japanese .won a white
bride and he was among those' who
secured licenses. Four were widows.

Felix Haas, a son, was witness to
the securing a license by his mother,
Mrs. Emma Haas, who desired to marry
Ray Robinson, who later Became nis
step-fathe- r.

A double wedding took place wnen
a quartet of Oregon young people se-

cured licenses, the bridgegrooms-to-b- e

acting as each other's witness. They
were Herschel G. Bunn, zo, ana juiss
Myrtle Sears, 19: and O. Doeltz, of
Yamhill, and Beatrice Al. raruow, oi
Portland.

One bride came all the way from
Liverpool, England, to become the wife
of Charles William Phillips. Her many
names were Elizabeth Mary Agnes
Timothy, but now she. will write It
Mrs. Charles M. Phillips."
'.The JaDanese was Keltoro, of Se

attle, and Miss Ada McCarty, a white
girl, of 205 East Tenth street, Van
couver.

A. W. Hutchlns and Mrs. Auda Craf--
ton could not be married here, as she
had been divorced only three months.
They came from Oregon City, but said
they would go back to Portland ana
be married under a new ruling permit-
ting the Innocent party to a divorce
to remarry in a shorter time, when
the divorce is absolute.

Others securing licenses were: J. E.
Brock and Clara Garrison, 17, of Ridge- -
field; Perry M. Kramer and Anna

of Vancouver; and Ben Stoops
and Mrs. Minnie Robinson, of Portland.

TOWN FIRED BY AEROPLANES

Adrianople Reported Ablaze From
Bombs of Pyroxylen.

'SOFIA. Nov. 28. A large part of
iilrlnnnnln h.ifl been set afire through
the dropping of pyroxylen bombs from
aeroplanes, according to a dispatch
from MUStapna

l'fiiffiflii1 renorts mav thaf nartlal
mobilization of the Roumanian army
has been oraerea.

Italian papers publish reports that
the Bulgarian army has lost over 90,000
men, including its best troops, and is
worn out. short of ammunition and a
prey to epidemics. An official denial
Is made of all such reports. The state-
ment gives assurance that the army is
provided with every necessity and is
ready to carry on the campaign with
an enthusiasm that never has failed.

St: James to Play Soldiers.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Nov. 28. (Spe-

cial.) St. James' College football team
j t,A CniHiAm team from Vancouver

Barracks will meet on the high school
football grounas toaay. si jni ms

. i n J.raaleil 1 Vi a HAasnn.. althnuffhllDl WCU v..!. " ' '
the score was tied once by Oregon City.
The Soldiers have a good string of vic
tories to tneir green l.
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MRS. LESH IS ACQUITTED

CONFESSION RULED OUT BE-

CAUSE UNCORROBORATED.
. l ..

Judge Instructs Jury to Set Free
Woman Who Surrendered When

' Husband 3lnde Threats.

SEDALIA, Mo., Nov. 28. "Not guilty"
m the verdict returned by the jury- -

here Wednesday in the case of Mrs. Pan
sy Ellen Lesh, charged with the muraer
of Mrs. Elizabeth Qualntance, of
Greenridge, Mo. Judge Shaln instruct
ed the Jury tb acquit the woman on tue.
ground that a confession she had made
was not backed by corroborative evi-

dence. The woman was arrested in
Los Angeles.

Mrs. Lesh left today for Jacksonville,
111., to visit relatives. She will return
to Los Angeles later.

vAVimhr fs Leah, then IIVt
Ing in Los Angeles, confessed that she
U J .innJ lha Henth. Of MrS. Ouaint- -

ance In 1904 and of Mrs. Eliza Coe, of
Sedalla, In 1905, by administering poi-- ,
son in tneir iooa wune duo
ployed by them. She was then less
than 14 years old. She told the s

authorities her husband knew
of her acts and that she made the con-

fession to prevent his exposing her.
, . - - i i i .. .. n a mother's. . . rare hadDlltt BCiiU lain. ' i '

left her practically without a sense of
rlgnt ana wrong.

The deaths of Mrs.- - Qualntance and
Mrs. Coe were at the time believed to
be from natural causes.

T.. A Chain V0fltRH 1ft- - admit ' tllO

confession and prepared a formal ver
dict oi acquittal, which iuiiiicuii..in. i..-- the liirora The remain
ing charge of first degree murder In
connection with the aeatn oi mra. w;
was dismissed

New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Orpheum.
attendance at the orpheum

THE the Bungalow Theater
last night is direct evidence that it

nvoi-tlfte- . since It was only
announced in the papers for. one day

1. I : nlvht A

that tne Din wouia: uei
big audience was treated to entertain-
ment Teplete with novelties of uniform
merit, with an occasional one

vanilavfllA TCohlnoor.i j m,BianuB out. i "
Sixteen splendid specimens, all skilled
exponents or japan a iciummiure o.v...-tifi- c

athletic sports, and because the
. . , . . . ......n o rfn-ur-l them.juiKaao naa l":1 .tv.

called the Mikado's Royal Athletes,
heads the bill.. .Aside from --their mar-

velous gymnasticskill. their wrestling
j n 4it,i demonstrations have a de

cidedly educational value.
Little Billy has a nigniy aiveume

x i ni.a,.anfA cfiiHlAn. Accordintr
L Ul II 111 lILHlVl. ww

to Billy's billing, he is the tiniest head-lin- er

in vaudeville and is 19 years old.
. t i 1. ....In. mfllraiin llA looks lUStin uis i - ' -

like a lad of 7 masquerading. However,
his acting aointy is maiure. iu- -
. , - .. t ..... K hiu sinHnir
and a "nightie" recital. "The Goblins 11

Get You lr iou uoni waicn um
both treats. In his dancing, too, Billy
excels.

Caesar Rivoli, in a marvelous pro- -
nrAgintatnn nf seven seDarate' " - -ICOIl K

characters in a restaurant happening
has a distinct novelty and arouses en-

thusiasm. Rivoli exhibits remarkable
dexterity in his rapid cnange irvm one
.i , . .A nnnl ipr , fltirl J1R Well 3.
IJ IV I iVV. I 1 I - -

striking facility . in Impersonation.
When ne nas coiuinuiou mo icbwuiu.

: . ,u i.a ciAna Hhut into the orches- -
CIllSUUC tiv tr " 1 " -

tra and In hardly believable rapidity
Impersonates at icasi a. uus nmoi-n-

musicians. Rivoli is on hia second
'

visit.
Galettl's monkeys elicit howls ot
(.. - luHidr.ini antin succeedsI ii 1 in ao ' " -

another. This act Is one that is billed
as fine-fo- youngsters, dui n picai:

youngsters, too. Two par-
ticularly precocious little Simians are
jockeys and ride a hurdle race mount-
ed on collies. There's one big ape who
imitates a DarDer ana snavea uui
monkey.

lish turkey hep- girl, gives .an exciting
example of what earned her her title.
Also she "imitates".' and most accept-
ably, her list including Blossom Seeley
In a Barbary Coast specialty, and Pav-low- a

In a toe dancing thistledown
dance..

Another English turn Is that of two
girls Stella Maye and Margie Addes.
They dress in picturesque flame red
under jetted mesh, with splashes of
irridescents In their hair. Their act is
mostly songs.

. i. . 11 "Tin, "Rnttorflv." is
offered by Jere Grady, Frankie-- Car-
penter and Irving Carpenter. It is a
story of the regulation actress wanting
to wed tue lousiei, u fi, h
, . l.t.h nana at OIMlill IT In Ininelance tii it'o ' i" . - n
Interfere. When he learns her name is... . , . , : ( .i n.i.a .
O teuiy ne cnaagea n i mu', " i."
n.rii.tir noha out "Where the River
Shannon Flows." '

,

AID FOR BALKANS PLANNED

Washington 3Ian Sends $2 and Sug-

gests Fund for War Victims.

. 11. . f 1 n , wnrkiinrinpll Atlliin l i i nvi'o " j
others in Portland and in this country
generally may ne prsuaaea io ncip, xr.

S. C. Wells, of Cooks, ,Wah has sent
. mi u.Mlnir nr.irnnian A. KllttflCrin- -
Ll 1 II" " ' " r m r-

tlon of J2, to be given to the Red
Cross Association for. tne wounaea,,me
other to be put into- - a fund for'the
women and children of the war-swe- pt

country," the Balkans. v
"If you think," says he in hi. let- -

t'.l... . InnlnaMl. nfTprlns will beler, liiovl fc"

of use in persuading others to give, a
like amount ror tne care ui mo " """
ed. why, publish It.

..nr., - .. . mnllnna nf 11 n American
workingmen who can give up a dollar
or two and never m)ss it. wont in
many Instances men will be the better
- . v. ..if..nl.l T fan Hn without alor 11' ntii vii....
graphophone record or two myself, and
they have otner pieauurco mcj nVu.u
not miss now and then."

MILITARY BALL BRILLIANT

Vancouver Post Gymnasium Scene of

Formal I'arty.'

lr.vpmivir.B RARRACKS. . Wash.,
111 j w

Nov. 28. (Special.) The post gymna
sium was the Drnuani scene m
formal military ball tonight, and the
hall was filled with beautiful- - women

i.An,.lv . , and officers TS- -
llllllUDwiiivij rs - - . -

splendent In military full dress uni
form, with gold lace ana uunuiis.

The hall was artistically decorated,
. . i . i wut-o- f i u i' raminir in for aUllUOU -- " c -
large part, and evergreens and huge
chrysanthemums Doing aaueu 111 iiium- -
sion. More than 4tiu- - invitations were
. -- .j monv oni-lpt- neonle from Port- -
lasuou, j j i
land being in attendance. Excellent
music was furnished by tne post oanas.

SpeclalCommittee Organizes.
The committee of 15 appointed from

the commercial organizations to con-

sider the recent Investigations of vice
which have been accompanied by con-

siderable misleading , publicity and
scandal, met last night at the Com-
mercial Club and organized, electing
F. C. Riggs chairman and Dr. F. E.
Moore secretary. A working commit-
tee on investigation was appointed,
which will make its report to the com- -

HART
and

man should take advantage of. It means better clothes for less money. No
It's a sale tnat every Be thereduction. Investigate. julge.' entice you here, but a price

$ 20.00 Hart Schaf fner & Marx Suits and Overcoots for fp 1 4.95
. coc nn TTnrt Srhaffner & Marx

Schaf fner &
TCXEDOS AXDOAwJ P OFR I

THIRD AND

" I cqh nn wt--

Hart
FULL DRESS
BLUE AND BLACK

-

Boys'
Including

$10.00 All-

$ 8.50 All-

$ 7.50
$ 6.50 All-

$ 6.00 All-

$ 5.50 All-

$ 5.00 All -

Men's

Reduced

mittee of 15 at a. meeting to
Friday iiifrht. On next Sunday a gen-er- al

meeting will be held at the Com-

mercial' Club t6 which every commer-

cial organization e city will be re-

quested to send not more than five
delegates. The committee of 15 lmme:
diately will be increased to 40 or 50

members, so that complete representa
tion of the various orsujiuui
the city may be secured.

SPLIT VOTE IS

Three, Possibly Five, Wilson Elec-

tors Probably Will Win.

ifHAVE!JTO. Nov. 28. That the
Democrats are sure of three of the 13

Presidential electors from California,
and may get five, was indicated to-

night in the vote in all the counties
for each of the 13 candidates on the
.Roosevelt and Wilson tickets. The fig
ures have .been cerunea oy. um

of State with the exception of
... .i.e. Mniiip Alameda analiliee -

Los Angeles. The possible change in
the Modoc returns is so small that it
will not affect tne, resun.
. i i returns used areAngeles ttu " -
those obtained by the cpunty canvass.

The electors whose success Is in
doubt are .Harris and Farnald, Roose- -

velt Progressives, who
. j .......CKanahan , Democrats.to AlOIiruc ciiiu
In case the decision of the Appellate
Court at Los Angeles is upheld.

40 DAYS

Drastic Indigestion Cure Tried Out

by Astoria Resident.

AOIUXVIA, --ri.f
Thomas Drift, a Finn, who has been
fishinar on tne toiuraum

i hn iuHti com Dieted a
11 U III UC1 J w j -

fast continuing for 40 days, during
which he partook of no refreshments

i. ,.t tov Tha fnat was underf
taken,' as a cure for acute Indigestion.
various otner remenien nu.v,i.K i..
bring about any beneficial effect.

Mr. Drift has now begun eating spar-- .
. . i eai i. h. mnlfllv rescain- -

condition. The . firsti v.:. r, r. a i

food taken by him after his long fast
was the juice or a grapeiruii.

TVRRS STRENGTHEN" IINES

Unbeaten Troops Now at Tchatalja

in No Mood for Peace.
nrtXTT i vtt vnPT.R. . Nov. 28. Ac- -

V..---l..-" i.-- ' -
j i - nffiner of hie-- authority

who has just returned from the front,
the Turks at rcnataija lines uuw uuiu-h- r

1O2.OOO and they will soon be in
creased to 130.000.

At the time or tne nrst attacn uh mc
lines, the Turks numbered not more
than .70.000.

The worthless men on the lines will
be sent back to Constantinople their

. . . .places ueins llI1,;l1 VJ ""
being brought up. The new recruits
are considered oi. nign vaiue, as "j' ....hooton men Those ' from the
Black Sea; 30;000, strong, are the pick
of the army, ah are uow cm

The ofneer says tne army ia

FEEL . RIGHT. ST

in a spienaia conaiuuu ui

,

' ' :

The World-Renowne- d

SCHAFFNER &
Suits Overcoats

really
& Marx

Marx

A of to

Blue and

Wool Suits . . :

Wool Suit3
Suits 4.98
Suits . . ...... .

Wool Suits . . .

Wool Suits
Wool Suits

mood' for peace, but expects soon to
take the offensive and that the war is
likely to continue tor some time. .

FORCES

River Gunboats Appear on Danube.

Servian Troops Equaled.
LONDON, Nov. 28. The Daily Mail's

....sniar,t at Ttoio-riMl- mvs that in
the Danube to the Hungarian

town of Zemlin he iouna a squau
Infantry posted at the railway station.
tv, i . n v has not been
augmented, but the be
lieves it will be reiniorcea m mo
future.m, I. .oiyl Crniul BUthOrltV. the

adds, "that the Austrians
are considerate iorce m
the vicinity and some river gunboats
are about one and one-ha- lf miles up
stream. They about equal those of
the Servians and no more than the
situation requires,"

Reserve Officers.
BELGRADE, 'Nov. 28. All the offi-

cers and military officers of the spe-

cial Servian reserve forces, not hitherto
summoned, have received orders to join
their commands within 24 hours. .

Who or Whom?
Harper's.

The truth is that the of
the nominative "who" for the accusa-
tive in certain forms of
has become so imbedded in common
usage that resort, e,ven now, to the
strictly orthodox, practice frequently
requires, on tie lart of educated men.
positive effort or prolonged training.
It somehow, does not seem natural.

Rare Benefit, of POStAM SOAP on
Tender or EroptlonnI Surface.

If you use Poslam Soap for bathing
and every toilet use, each ordinary
cleansing operation will become a

source of benefit. For, besides making
the skin clean, Poslam Soap assures its
health, soothes tender skin.' improves
color and quality, makes clear com-

plexions and protects against infection
and possible It Is able to
do this because medicated with Pos-

lam, the healing skin remedy, and is
the only soap containing the modern
elements which so readily and quickly
cure diseased skin. '

So many are the advantages and so
great the superiority of Pelam Soap

that a trial will "Had to Its continued
use, especially by those whose skin
shows any' tendency to eruptional
troubles. It Is the best shampoo for
dandruff, ideal for infants' use. Un-

usually large and lasting cake. Price, 25

cents. For sale by The Owl Drug Co.

and all druggists.
For free sample of Poslam Soap,

write to the Emergency Laboratories,
33 West 25tH street. New York City.

- "

r
you feel bully: they cleanse and sweeten the1

undigested and food and foul gases;the sour,
?ikT and off the constipated waste mat-te- r

the excess bile from the liver carry
and poison from the bowels. "" ' ' ' '

A Cascaret tonight will straighten yott out by morning- -a nt b,ox from
Head clear and Liver andStomach regulated.will keep yourdruggistany . . . M , v. - TlAn't fnit hm children.Boweis- -

disease.

Nerer gripe' or rickeni

r YOU

rvri.ku si.ip.nv
FOR MEN AND J

Extra Good

$

$
$
$ $
$ $
$ . $
$ $

In the past, this
form, where would

trie turns up with
almost in work
which set out to

"Who is it from?" says the
in Jane "Pride and

to her who has
Just a letter. "Who Is it like?"
says the heroine of "Jane Eyre" to St.
John Rivers, as she shows him the pio-tu- re

of Oliver. Such
coujd be by

There are cases, indeed, when the use
of would strike upon the ears
of most of us as
"Who the devil is he to?" says
Sir Lucius m

as he notices
To tolerate "whom"

0 P

MARX

eo.uce
and tor

for
for

RtICATS
WOMEN

of Clothing Furnishings

Sale Mothers

Serge Corduroy

?6.67
$5.67

Wool .$4.34
$3.98

$3.34

All-Wo- Quality

Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool

8.50 Wool
7.50 Wool
6.50 Wool
6.00 Wool
5.00 Wool

Sam'l Rosenblatt Co.
NORTHWEST

$35.00

Closing

Furnishings

EXPECTED

FINE!

RrViniiner

Out and
Interest

...$3.67

AUSTRIAN GATHERING

crossing

correspondent

correspondent
concentrating

Summoned.

employment

interrogation

IMPROVE YOUR SKIN

WHILE BATHE

HEADACHE GONE -"C- ASCARETS".

immediately
.Tremor, fermenting

JQ5 CenfS.
CASCARETS WORK SLEEP.'

Overcoats 3i.o
Suits and Overcoats 322.SO
Suits and Overcoats $26.25

Sale

Overcoats
$18.00 Overcoats
$15.00 Overcoats.
$12.50 Overcoats .....$
$10.00 Overcoats

Overcoats ..,...$
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats

&
CORNER MORRISON STREETS

LIVER

YOU

WHILE

Suits

assuredly nominative
precise grammar

require accusative,
invariable regularly

represent colloquial
speech.
mother, Austen's
Prejudice." daughter,

received

Rosamund exam-
ples multiplied hundreds.

"whom"-
painfully pedantic.

talking'
O'Trigger Sheridan's

"Rivals," Captain Abso-
lute soliloquizing-

3

d
"thinking

fitosricto straightforward

FISHERMAN-FAST-S

Boys

Knicker ISuits

SWEET,

Boys'

A r. TI
KJ 1 JT A1

$11.98
9.98
8.34
6.67
5.67
4.9S
4.34
3.98
3.34

Men's
Furnishings

Reduced

in place of "who" In such a sentence
as the last would require the speaker
to be so thoroughly steeped In gram-
mar that the sense of traditional usasi",
which has been hardening Into Idiom,
has at last been completely overcome.
That height of linguistic virtue few of
us there are who attain.

Bridegroom 'Is 38 and Brldo Ifl.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 28. (Spe-

cial.) a couple were married here yes-

terday, the bridegroom being 38 years
old, twice the age ot tho bride, who is
19 'years. They- - were C. E. Holt and
Miss Fannie McCune, of Vancouver. A
license was also Issued to F. S. Pierce,
of Portland, and Rosetta H. Marchant.
of New York. The bride came from
New York to be married.
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your name and address .,

on a postal. In every
sack of Liggett & Myers
Duke's Mixture is one

and a half ounces of
splendid tobacco and a

free present coupon.
Coupons from Vute't Mixture may

GRANGER TWIST, and
FOURROSESr Mrf- .- M. p

RETTES, end other iajes or coupon

tuned by us.
a , i TT ...?nm 11 ,T,f- -

St. Louis, Mo. Ti

Doubly Glad is the Man Who Smokes

Glad to smoke this pure old Virginia and

North Carolina bright leaf with its natural
tobacco taste. Aged and stemmed and then
granulated. Tucks quickly in the pipe rolls

easily into a cigarette.
With each sack a book of cigarette papers

FREE. -

x And smokers are glad to get the free pres-

ent enclosed in each 5c sack, lhesecoupons
coupons are good for a great variety of pleasing

artides cameras, talking machines, balls,

skates, safety razors, china, furniture toilet
articles, etc Many things that will delight

ld a'TsI offer, during November and
December only, we will send our new tllustra- -

tod catalog of these presents
FREE. Just send us


